
Software Defined Radio
“Just in case you forgot Layer 0 existed”
                                            By Charlton Trezevant



$wtf is SDR

“Software-defined radio (SDR) is a radio communication 
system where components that have been traditionally 
implemented in hardware (e.g. mixers, filters, amplifiers, 
modulators/demodulators, detectors, etc.) are instead 
implemented by means of software on a personal computer 
or embedded system.”









What you need to know

- Initially limited to people/institutions who could afford specialized (and 
expensive) spectrum analysis hardware, until relatively recently

- Cheap SDR is possible because China started pumping out DVB-T dongles 
based on the Realtek 2832U chipset

- Around 2010 RTLSDR was discovered as a driver was being developed to 
get those dongles working as regular TV/radio tuners in Linux

- RTLSDR dongles don’t transmit, but the more expensive SDR boards can

- Really useful for reverse engineering



Wide range of receiver equipment

Rockchip-Based
DVB-T Dongles

(Cheap!)

Pro-Grade
(rich nerds ONLY!!1)



Modern devices have a bunch of radios

- GPS/GLONASS/Galileo
- 2G/3G/4G/LTE/5G
- WiFi (2.4Ghz + 5Ghz)
- Bluetooth 2-4.0 + BLE
- NFC/RFID
- Ultra Wideband
- AM/FM (sometimes)



😎 😎



But what can I hack with it?

You can sniff literally anything that puts off RF, including:
- Bluetooth
- Cell phones
- Garage doors
- Eavesdropping on radio comms
- “IoT” devices
- NFC/RFID
- And much, much more

The only limit is the amount of spectrum your receiver can work with!

*Cheapo dongles generally have a range between ~24 - ~1750 MHz.

- This can be extended with hardware mods, up/downconverters, otherwise no 2.4GHz



But what can I hack with it? contd.

A few things you can listen to out of the box:
- Most voice communications 

- Think walkies, drive throughs, whatever. Both analog and trunked (TETRA/P25/etc)

- ADS-B/ACARS, AIS
- Aircraft/ship positioning systems

- GSM/LTE
- GNSS

- Positioning satellites

- NOAA satellites
- Get the latest weather data right from the source

- Anything else in that entire huge frequency range



Where can I run it? 

- Windows, Linux, OS X, Android
- Wide variety of software for every conceivable radio-related thing you may 

need
- Software also ranges in complexity from dead simple to ridiculous

Popular packages: 

- GQRX 
- SDR# 
- URH (Universal Radio Hacker)
- Rtl_fm 



FCC Registrations

“What if I want to listen to a specific thing?” 

- Anything sold in the US that puts off RF is inspected by and registered with 
the FCC

- Any organization using RF (with the exception of a few reserved civilian 
bands) must register for a license from the FCC

- Conveniently, all of this information is public record and easily searchable!

Useful sites:
- wireless2.fcc.gov/UlsApp/UlsSearch/searchLicense.jsp
- www.radioreference.com
- www.fcc.gov/oet/ea/fccid
- fccid.io

http://wireless2.fcc.gov/UlsApp/UlsSearch/searchLicense.jsp
http://www.radioreference.com
https://www.fcc.gov/oet/ea/fccid
https://fccid.io/










Demo Time!

Extra info, links, demos, etc: 

ctis.me/s/sdr



Demos

Tracking planes with Dump1090 Sniffing GSM packets with GNURadio and Wireshark

https://cdn.ctis.me/file/ctisme-cdn/video.ctis.me/projects/Dump1090+Demo.mp4
https://cdn.ctis.me/file/ctisme-cdn/video.ctis.me/projects/GSM+Wireshark+Demo.mp4
https://cdn.ctis.me/file/ctisme-cdn/files-pub/video/projects/GSM%20Wireshark%20Demo.mp4
https://cdn.ctis.me/file/ctisme-cdn/files-pub/video/projects/Dump1090%20Demo.mp4

